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Chapter 1 ( Changes and Choices).

1 .What are living things?

Ans: Things which are alive i,e they can grow, breathe, feel and
reproduce  are called living things. Some examples of living things are
boy, cat, dog, bird etc.

2. What are non-living things?

Ans: The things which are not alive i,e they cannot grow, breathe, feel
and reproduce are called non-living things. Some examples of non-living
things are pen,pencil,chair,table,door etc.

3. Write some features of living things.

Ans: Some features of living things are:

a) Living things breathe.

b) Living things can move on their own.

c) Living things grow in size.

d) Living things reproduce.

4.Name any two activities that you can do as a 6-year-old child but could
not do as a baby.

Ans: A 6-year-old can walk. Baby cannot walk.

A 6-year-old can talk. A baby cannot talk.

5. Write correct sequence of growth in plants.



(a) Young plant.

(b) Tree.

(c) Seedling.

Ans: Seedling

Young Plant

Tree.

6. Write correct sequence of growth in man.

(a) Adult man

(b) Todler

(c) Newborn

(d) Young child

(e) Old man

Ans: Newborn-Toddler-Young child-Adult man-Old man.

7. Write the young one of the following animals:

Cow ,Dog,Cat,Duck

Ans: Cow…………..Calf

Dog…………….Puppy.

Cat………………Kitten.

Duck……………Duckling.



8. Tick the activities you do on your and cross the activities you cannot
do on your own:

a). Bathing    ✔

b).Cooking    x

c). Eating food ✔

d).Driving a car.  x

e).Studying  ✔

9.Write true or false.

1. An egg grows into a plant…….False

2. All living things grow…………….True

3.We should fight with our friends……False

4.A calf grows into a cow…………True

10. Tick the things you should choose.

a) Listen carefully in the class…✔……

b) Share toys with your friends…✔……

c) Push others in the park to take slide……x……..

d) Eat junk foods only……x…….


